
RHS     Mrs. Osborn 



Neolithic=“New Rock” – Rock tools were now used for 
farming and the building of permanent settlements. This 

sets up the 1st river valley civilizations. 



A shift from hunting and gathering to an 
agrarian or farming revolution occurred 

during the Neolithic revolution. 



1. Egypt – Nile River 
2. Mesopotamia – Tigris & Euphrates rivers. 
3. India – Indus and Ganges rivers. 
4. China – Huang He/Yellow river &Chang Jiang/Yangtze 

rivers. 



• The 1st civilizations developed near river valleys.  
• This was the best arable (good farming land) available 

for people to use.. 



India 

China Persia 

Europe 

Africa 

Trade Routes 

1. What country did the religions of Hinduism and Buddhism 
originate from? 

2. What trade routes probably carried Buddhism to China? 



1. What had the Romans built that allowed 
Christianity to spread so quickly? 

2. Did Christianity take hold in Saudi Arabia? 



1. What country did Islam originate from? 
2. Did Islam dominate in Europe? 
3. Could the religion of Islam be found in Egypt and Syria? 

Europe 



1. What Mongol ruler left the 4 Khanates to his sons? 
2. What rich and powerful country included the Khanate of the 

Great Khan? 
3. What country was ruled by the Golden Horde or Kipchaks? 

Russia 

China 



1. Why is Caffa on the Black Sea important? 
2. What caused the Black Death to spread so quickly? 
3. Who brought the Black Death west to Europe? 



China 

Multi billion dollar trade routes developed and were added to by 
a variety of Chinese dynasties. They connected China with the 
rest of the western world. 
1. What were these roads called? 



1. What trade route are the Ottoman Turks in the middle of? 
2. What did this prompt European nations to look for? 



1. What famous trade routes connected the Tang 
Dynasty of China with the rest of the world? 



1. What trade routes are found in the 
Kingdom of Ghana and Mali? 

2. Did these trade routes connect Africa 
to Europe and the Middle East? 

Ghana 

Europe 

Middle East 



1. What do Ghana, Mali and Songhai in 
West Africa have in common? 



1. #1 Shows  trade roads that lead out of China. What are they? 
2. #2 Shows a water route that handled this trade… 
3. #3 Shows a trade route between the coast of Africa and the Middle East. 



The hemispheric swap of plants, foods, fruits, animals, and 
diseases from the Old World of Europe, to the New World of the 

Americas. 
1. Which side benefited the most from the Columbian Exchange? 

2. Which side suffered the most and why? 



People of African descent were taken into slavery and forced to new 
lands.  
1. List the 2 areas that received the most Africans. 
2. Which area received the fewest number of Africans? 



1. What did European nations sell to African chiefs in order to buy slaves? 
2. What did the Americas sell to Europe that kept the trade running? 



In the Jewish Diaspora, Jews were forced out of their homes and made to re-
settle elsewhere during the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. 
1. Were Jews expelled from England? 
2. Were Jews expelled  from Germany? 
3. Were Jews expelled from North Africa? 

 

N. Africa 



1. Did the Bantu have to move north or south in Africa? 
2. Why were they forced to migrate? 

The Bantu were farmers and they 
needed good land. They also 
moved away from the Tsetse fly. 



1.  The Panama Canal is a shortcut between 
these 2 oceans…. 

Atlantic 
Ocean 

Pacific 
Ocean 



1. What did the Suez Canal provide 
London, England a short-cut to? 

2. The Suez Canal connects the 
________________________Sea 
with the _______Sea. 

3. What country does the Suez canal 
cut through? 



•The Sui Dynasty started 
the building of the Grand 
Canal 2, 000 years ago. 
•It connected the 
Northern part of China 
with the Southern part of 
China. 
•List the 2 key rivers in 
China that are connected 
by the Grand Canal. 


